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OPINION 1222

CAMPYLOSTEIRAFIEBER, 1844 (INSECTA, HEMIPTERA):
TYPESPECIES DESIGNATED

RULING. —(1) Under the plenary powers, all designations

of type species hitherto made for the nominal genus Campylosteira

are hereby set aside and the nominal species Tingis verna Fallen,

1826 is hereby designated as type species of that genus.

(2) The generic name Campylosteira Fieber, 1844 (gender:

feminine), type species, by designation under the plenary powers in

(1) above, Tingis verna Fallen, 1826, is hereby placed on the Official

List of Generic Names in Zoology with the NameNumber 2164.

(3) The specific name verna Fallen, 1826, as published in the

binomen Tingis verna, and as interpreted by reference to the

lectotype designated by Pericart, 1977 is hereby placed on the

Official List of Specific Names in Zoology with the NameNumber
2814.

HISTORYOFTHECASEZ.N.(S.) 2193

An application for the designation of a type species for the

genus Campylosteira Fieber, 1844 was first received from Monsieur

J. Pericart (77750 Montereau, France) on 16 August 1976. It was

sent to the printer on 25 October 1976 and published on 31 August

1977 in Bull. zool. Nom., vol. 34, pp. 98-100. Public notice of the

possible use of the plenary powers was given in the same part of the

Bulletin as well as to eight general and eight entomological

periodicals. No comments were received.

DECISION OFTHECOMMISSION
On 6 October 1981 the members of the Commission were

invited to vote under the Three-Month Rule on Voting Paper

(1981)20 for or against the proposals set out in Bull. zool. Nom. vol.

34, p. 99. At the close of the voting period on 6 January 1982 the

state of the voting was as follows:

Affirmative Votes —nineteen (19) received in the following

order: Melville, Holthuis, Mroczkowski, Sabrosky, Willink,

Trjapitzin, Corliss, Vokes, Brinck, Tortonese, Hahn, Lehtinen,

Alvarado, Habe, Binder, Nye, Welch, Bayer, Cogger
Negative Votes —two (2): Heppell, Dupuis.

Late affirmative votes were received from Halvorsen, Ride

and Starobogatov. No votes were returned by Bernardi and Kraus.

Dupuis commented: 'D'apres le requerant lui-meme, il est

"plausible" que le falleni de Fieber (type du genre selon Horvath)

soit un specimen un peu aberrant de verria (propose commetype du

genre). En ces conditions de conspecifite il n'y a ni raisons
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taxinomiques, ni raisons nomenclatoriales de changer la

designation. Du reste, verna etait species inquirenda aux yeux de

Ficber (ce qui, selon I'Article 67h, interdit son emploi), tandis que
falleni, selon le requerant lui-meme, s'accompagne d'une
description "precise" et d'illustrations "assez claires" (ce qui est

contorme aux Recommandations 69 A et 69B).'

ORIGINAL REFERENCES
The following are the original references to the names placed

on Official List by the ruling given in the present Opinion:
Campylosteira Fieber, 1844, Entomologische Monographien

(Prague), p. 43
verna, Tingis, Fallen, 1826, Supplementum Monographiae Cimicum

Sveciae (Lund), p. 16.

The following is the original reference to a lectotype

designation accepted in the ruling given in the present Opinion: of

the male syntypc of Tingis verna Fallen, 1826, no. 1976/174 at the
Zoological Institute, University of Lund, by Pericart, 1977, Bull,

zool. Norn. vol. 34, p. 98.

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that the votes cast on V. P. (81)20 were cast as

set out above, that the proposal contained in that voting paper has
been duly adopted under the plenary powers, and that the decision

so taken, being the decision of the International Commission on
Zoological Nomenclature, is truly recorded in the present Opinion
No. 1222.
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Secretary
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London
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